Web-to-Print Pixlpark
E-commerce storefront solution for printing companies

Benefits
Customer Care & Regular Updates

Online Sales & Marketing

the platform every month. The markets nowadays are rapidly growing, and clients
always want new, unusual products - that’s why you’ll need a platform that
continuously implements new features. If some of our clients oﬀer us an exciting
idea that will make the platform better, we are usually happy to implement it.

The digital transformation of the printing business is one of the main
ideas behind the Pixlpark platform. The CRM will help you to organize
your orders and delivery process. The calculators and editors will let
your clients get complete information about their orders and would allow you to
streamline your work processes while simultaneously decreasing the workload.
The platform is also integrated with more than 20 shipping and payment systems,
so you would be able to start selling your services 24/7 in no time.

Information & Legal Security

Modern approach to UI/UX & Customization

Information and Legal Security are vital in the modern world for anyone
who sells their services online. That’s why we have well-established
hosting providers (Hetzner and Amazon) to ensure stability, use the
most secure SSL-certiﬁcates in order to protect clients’ data, and abide by all
laws of the European Union, especially GDPR. Our clients don’t have to worry
about any legal or security risks and can concentrate on growing and developing
their business.

The interface plays a major role in online sales and marketing, and this
is the reason why we are doing our best to follow modern UI/UX trends
as well as adhere to search engine requirements. We also pay our
attention to the mobile version since most users tend to browse the web using
their phones. Another feature of the Pixlpark platform is its ﬂexibility: users can
edit CSS- and JS-ﬁles, manage SEO, using robots.txt and sitemap.xml ﬁles, and
create breadcrumbs.

Our company is growing with the businesses of our clients. That’s why
we have a technical support team that can answer any question in
messengers, online chat, or on a tech support portal. We also update

Web-to-Print Pixlpark
The Pixlpark helps printing businesses to boost online sales and streamline work
processes. Thanks to the platform ﬂexibility, it works for service providers of every size
and type: from the small typographies to the large B2B-services. We oﬀer:

●

Customizable Online Editors for various products such as photo books, wall
prints, gifts, street signs, and others

●

Flexible Calculators that allow to set prices based on tables or formulas and use
a smart system of discounts

●

Customer Relationship Management System that lets to track orders and their
history, communicate with customers and organize manufacturing process

●

Content Management System that supports multiple sites and languages as well
as allows users to create unique designs and post diﬀerent types of content

●

Integration with the Payment and Delivery Systems that help to optimize online
sales and deliver products to other countries or regions

●

E-Commerce Tools - a smart system of bonuses and discounts, automatic
notiﬁcations, and an online store for selling ﬁnished products

Go to Demo Website

Online Editors
Pixlpark oﬀers more editors for more than 20 types of products: custom gifts, wall prints,
promotional materials, photos, and others. All editor's functions are available on mobile
and desktop browsers.

●

Create designs from scratch: upload images, backgrounds, add texts and
QR-codes, as well as move, copy, recolor, and resize design elements

●

Use our library of prints and templates that have more than 1000 ﬁles as well as
images from free photo stocks and social networks (Instagram, Facebook)

●

Upload your templates and prints in .psd, .png, or .jpg formats for new or already
existing product categories

●

Display how ﬁnished products with printed designs will look using a mode for 3D
visualization

●

Include pre-ﬂighting stage that helps to make sure that customer order falls
under technical requirements and automate the work process

●

Determine the format of the editor’s output ﬁles depending on your preferences
and printing equipment

Examples: Photo Books Business Cards T-Shirts Canvases Calendars

Customisable Calculators
Pixlpark has multiple variants of calculators for all kinds of printing providers and
manufacturers. You can customize the calculator view and behavior depending on your
requirements and product speciﬁcations.

●

Add standardly sized for your products or allow clients to set their width and
height

●

Set up prices based on the complex formulas or pricing tables and include user
discounts and special oﬀers in the total cost

●

Customize calculator design: it may have diﬀerent sizes, previews of your
products, have dropdown lists or buttons

●

Make your calculators interactive with some coding: add visualization with sliders
or product conﬁgurator

●

Get order information from the calculators, including options picked by clients
and ﬁles attached

●

Integrate calculators with the external websites using JavaScript yourself without
software developers help

Examples: Photo Books Custom Portraits Leaﬂets Banners House Signs

Content Management Systems
Pixlpark CMS will help you to open an online store in a month, and it would comply with
the modern UI/UX and safety requirements. You would be able to conﬁgure website
design and structure and optimize it for search engines

●

Save images, special oﬀers, order history, user designs, and templates in their
proﬁle

●

Enable user sign up via phone number, e-mail, or social networks (Twitter,
Instagram, Facebook) along with the two-phase authentication

●

Set limits for pricing, cost, production time, and product categories for orders in
your online stores

●

Edit website content (text, video, and images), change its structure and
navigation, create specials blocks for the information that often repeats

●

Post information in a gallery, news feed, reviews, technical and helpful
information in special sections of a website

●

Add multiple languages, create website versions for diﬀerent regions, and
conﬁgure GeoIP settings

Customer Relationship Management System
The Pixlpark CRM helps to streamline work processes and optimize communication with
your clients as well as reduce the number of unaccounted orders. You will also be able to
view order history and statistics

●

Conﬁgure order processing rules for your company, its branches, and single
employees

●

Automate order distribution between managers and limit access to them by your
company branches

●

Record all of your sales oﬄine and online in one CRM with an option to calculate
and edit them

●

Change view of order records: display them as tables (for ERP) or as lists (for an
online store)

●

Analyze sales made by your employees based on the detailed reports and an
option to export them in the excel-ﬁle

●

Save all information about your clients, their order history, discounts, and
products they have in a cart

Sales & Marketing Features
The Pixlpark has a number of E-Commerce Features among them are smart system of
discounts, trigger notiﬁcations that would help you to boost online-sales, promote your
services and ensure customer loyalty

●

Send automatic e-mail or SMS notiﬁcations about diﬀerent events such as
completed orders, coupons activation, and others

●

Track orders that were added to the cart, but haven’t been completed and notify
clients about abandoned carts

●

Promote your services with personalized e-mails to certain categories of users
using exported Excel-ﬁles with a client base contacts and segmentation

●

Provide your clients with special oﬀers: coupons, bonuses and personal,
cumulative, repost, referral discounts

●

Attract new leads with the help of your partners and reward them for new clients
they brought using Aﬃliate Programs

●

Integrate your website with third-party systems for marketing such as Google
Analytics and Google Commerce

Payment and Delivery Systems
Payment upon Delivery

PayPal

Delivery with a Courier

Card Payments

Stripe

Pick-up Points

Bank Transfer

MasterPass

IML

Advance Payment

Opayo

DPD

Terminal Payment

Iyzico

CDEK

Mobile Phone (mPOS) Payment

ССAvenue

Boxberry

Phone Payment

Paysera

DDelivery

Implementation Scenarios
Website Launch

Website Migration to the Pixlpark Platform

This is the best solution for the companies that want to launch a new
website or an app.

This is the best solution for the companies that already have a website,
but for some reason aren’t satisﬁed with it.

1. You send us information for a future website/app: domain name, logo,
contacts, product categories, website sections, and other requirements.

1. We conﬁgure website: copy content and metadata from your website, create
design, add pages, connect site with a domain and e-mail.

2. We conﬁgure website/app: create design, add product pages and
meta-information, connect site with a domain and corporate e-mail.

2. We redirect URLs: we set forwarding rules for your new website, so you won’t
lose your position in the search results.

3. We explain you how to set up products and pricing, conﬁgure editors and
calculators, upload templates and images.

3. We explain you how to set up products and pricing, conﬁgure editors and
calculators, upload templates and images.

4. We integrate your website with payment and delivery systems of your choice
and give you website optimization recommendations.

4. We integrate your website with payment and delivery systems of your choice
and give you website optimization recommendations.

Implementation Scenarios
Website Integration with the Pixlpark Platform
This is the best solution for the companies that are happy with their
corporate website but need e-commerce functions

Website Integration with Editors & Calculators
This is the best solution for the companies that are happy with their
corporate website but want to add calculators and editors.

1. We add new product pages to your website: incorporate the existing design,
place links to new pages, add sign in button and to conﬁgure new structure.

1. We set up product pricing (it may be based on tables or formulas), calculators
and editors, according to your requirements.

2. We explain you how to set up products and pricing, conﬁgure editors and
calculators, upload templates and images.

2. We explain you how to set up products and pricing, conﬁgure editors and
calculators, upload templates and images.

3. We integrate your website with payment and delivery systems of your choice
and give you website optimization recommendations.

3. We implement Calculators (with JavaScript) or Editors (with IFRAME) to your
website to the product pages.

4. We add Calculators to the product pages and banners and teach you how to
use and conﬁgure them.

4. We test the integration and conﬁgure data exchange between a cart and
editors as well as output ﬁles generation.

Pixlpark Based Solutions

About Pixlpark Company

Pixlpark has been founded in 2008 and since then we have successfully
implemented our solutions for more than 300 clients. Among them: photo
printing companies, print and copy centers, gift shops, small publishers,
signage manufacturers, and advertisement companies of any size.
Nowadays, it is one of the most popular web-to-print solutions in the
Eastern Europe. We have clients from all around the world: Turkey, India,
Finland, the UK, Russia, the Czech Republic, and Spain.
Currently there are more than 30 employees working for the company with
the representatives in Turkey, Russia, Spain, and the UK.

Our contacts
Phone Number: +44 20 8068-5155
E-mail: info@pixlpark.com
Skype: pixlpark

